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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is a valid host IPv6 address? (Choose all that apply.)
A. 2001:bad:2345:a:b::cef/128
B. 2fff:f:f:f::f/64
C. 2001:000a:lb2c::/64
D. ff02:a:b:c::l/64
E. ff02:33ab:l:32::2/128
F. 2001:aaaa: 1234:456c: 1/64
Answer: A,F
Explanation:
Explanation
Option B is valid, assuming theres a faulty colon : in the IPv6 Address, just before the last 1, that
is:
2001:aaaa:1234:456c::1/64Option F is valid, dispite its odd network mask (128 bits), sometimes
used in tunnel links.
Incorrect answer:
Option A is invalid, since it is a Multicast addressOption C seems to be invalid because the 3rd
group of characters includes an l (lb2c), but if it is a 1 instead of an l (faulty scan) and the
required options are 3 instead of 2, then this address is still valid (2001:000a:1b2c::/64), because
the 4th group of characters would be 0000 (remember that we can represent a continuous
sequence of zeros by ::).Option D is definitely invalid since it is a reserved address. As states the
IANA online :document about the IPv6 Unicast Global Addresses, the range below is reserved,
not allocated to any RIR (Regional Internet Registry):
2E00:0000::/7 IANA 1999-07-01 RESERVED
Reference:
http://www.iana.org/assignments/ipv6-unicast-address-assignments/ipv6-unicast-address-ass
ignments.txt

NEW QUESTION: 2

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
* Microsoft Exchange Web Services Connectivity test is web-based, and is designed to help IT
Administrators troubleshoot connectivity issues that affect their Exchange Server deployments.
The tool simulates several client logon and mail flow scenarios. When a test fails, many of the
errors have troubleshooting tips to assist the IT Administrator to correct the problem.
* The Outlook Connectivity Test is available with the Microsoft Office 365 Support and Recovery
Assistant.

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are two primary challenges for optimizing lifecycle costs with regard to rack systems?
(Choose two.)
A. Structural integrity
B. Non-standardized racks
C. Slow speed of deployment
D. Floor space requirements
Answer: B,C
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